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Marina Lelystad Haven
From marina Lelystad Haven it goes in south-west direction to Amsterdam. Here we 
moor either in Six Haven or in Marina Amsterdam and spend 1 to 2 days in Amster-
dam down to your‘ s whim.

Amsterdam

IJmuiden
Then we lock through Oranje Sluis and the North Sea Canal to IJmuiden. Here we 
spend the night in the Marina IJmuiden or lock the same or the next day with the 
accumulating water on to the North Sea island of Texel (50sm, approx. 5 h +, with 
accumulating water up to 3 knots faster!)

Texel

ZIRJE, Vela Stupica
Zirje ist eine sehr ruhige Insel, ideal für Ruhesuchende.. Die Insel ist sehr buchten-
reich, die schönsten Badereviere findet man in der Vela- und Mala Stupica Bucht. 
Unmittelbar hinter den Buchten erheben sich Hügel, auf denen Ruinen byzantinischer 
Festungen aus dem 6 Jh. besichtigt werden können. 
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We spend the night in the Qudeschild marina in Texel. It is recommended to rent a 
bike and explore the island with its nice little places. The long sandy beach on the 
North Sea coast of the island is especially beautiful! Here in the marina Qudeschild 
you can spend a second night due to manifold amenities in the area. A special tip 
for nature lovers or families with children is a visit to the seals sanctuary in the Eco-
mare Nature Museum on Californiaweg near the North Sea coast halfway along 
the island.

With accumulating water we reach the lock Kornerderzand. Here we lock back into 
the IJsselmeer with the destination Hindeloopen or Stavoren.

From here you can set your course towards Enkhuizen the next day. Enkhuizen is an 
attractive and diverse shopping city. The cozy city center offers various small and 
large shops as well as a number of creative markets. With old-fashioned shops and 
modern boutiques as well as numerous cafes, shopping here makes fun.

Then we sail through the Markermeer back to Lelystad, past the artificially created 
group of islands of the Marker Wadden, a beautiful nature reserve.
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Location description

Lelystad
The capital of the province of Flevoland is named after the builder of the final dike, 
Cornelis Lely. The place was built on a polder about 5 m below sea level. Lelystad 
is considered a green garden city with modern architecture. We recommend a visit 
to the nearby Batavia shipyard where historical wooden ships are reproduced. At 
the port of Lelystad, the almost 30 km long bank towards Enkhuizen begins behind 
the lock. When everything was still a North Sea bay in the past, the heavily loaded 
ships sailed from here with their treasures from Asia and brought wealth to the cities.

Amsterdam
Welcome to the canal city. Water has always shaped life in Amsterdam. Since its 
foundation around 700 years ago, people have come from all over the world to 
settle here. Over time, the city became a melting pot of cultures. The Amsterdam 
canal belt with its countless colorful houseboats is part of the Unesco World Heritage 
Amsterdam, Holland‘s secret capital, Venice of the north, red light district and bicyc-
le metropolis, a city where you have to stay once in your life. 

IJmuiden
IJmuiden is a major seaport in the Netherlands. The city owes its foundation and its 
name (mouth) to the construction of the North Sea Canal, which connects the city 
and the port of Amsterdam directly with the North Sea. Coming from Amsterdam at 
the end of the North Sea Canal, IJmuiden is an important junction in shipping and 
is often referred to as the offshore terminal of Amsterdam. IJmuiden is also Holland‘s 
largest fishing port. Early in the morning, fish auctions in the action halls offer the 
opportunity to experience Holland off the beaten track. Getting up early is rewarded 
with the view of the beautiful lighthouse in the morning light. Other sights of IJmuiden 
are the four locks, of which the Noordersluis, with a length of 400 m, is the largest 
in Europe.

Texel
Texel is the largest of the five Frisian islands in the Wadden Sea. It is 15 km long and 
9 km wide. The flat island scores with its seemingly endless sandy beaches on the 
west coast. The lovely small towns and nature reserves as well as the seals sanctuary 
can be explored by bike. Typical for the island are the thatched, listed “Gulf houses” 
that serve as sheep stables.
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Hindeloopen
Hindeloopen was once one of the wealthiest port cities in Friesland and has a long 
maritime tradition. With its old cobblestone streets, it is considered one of the most 
beautiful small towns in Europe. Life runs a bit slower here and you feel like you are 
in a picturesque village from a fairy tale book.

Stavoren
Stavoren is the oldest city in Friesland. The Hanseatic city is one of the largest leisu-
re harbors. The name Stavoren is closely related to the type of ship “Staverse Jol”, 
which was once used for fishing by the Anchovies. Today, this form of ship, with an 
onion-shaped bow, long keel with little draft, is still used on robust steel cruisers.

Enkhuizen
In Enkhuizen at the harbor, old merchant and warehouse buildings provide a pictu-
resque backdrop. Enkhuizen was in the 17th century, in the „Golden Century“, the 
richest and most powerful city on the Zuiderzee and is the most beautifully preserved 
old town on the IJsselmeer. The Zuiderzee Museum in the old packing house is inte-
resting. It provides  an almost complete insight into the history of the Zuiderzee, the 
fight against the water, shipping, shipbuilding, fishing, art and commerce.

Have fun on your trip
Your Pitter Yachtcharter Team
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